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After an 18 year marriage my husband and I divorced when I was 37. For the next year I limited my
activities to spending time by myself and with a few of my girlfriends. My son had entered college in
the fall and when Spring Break was nearing we decided to take a trip to Florida for his break. A few
days before we were to leave he asked if it would be ok for him to invite his roommate alongso I
agreed since I thought it would give him someone to hang out with. I had only met his roommate a
couple of times. He was a very handsome guy and from the beginning of our trip hegave me a lot of
attention but I figured he was just being nice to show his appreciation for letting him share our
vacation. A couple of days after we arrived he and my son had gone down to the beach and I
hadgone back to the condo from the pool. A short timelater he came back supposedly for a drink. I
was standing behind the sofa watching something on TV when he came up behind me, put his arms
around me loosely and kissed me on the neck. I spoke his name in a surprised tone and asked him
what was going on. He commented that he thought I was "hot" especially in my bikini. I kinda
chuckled and asked him if he didn't think I was a little old for him. He kissed me on the neck a couple
more times telling me age didn't matter and as we talked he put his hand on my butt. This time I
spoke his name in a scolding tonebut he quickly ran his hand between my legsin my bikini bottom and
ran a finger in me. After over a year and a half of nothing like that the feeling was something I had
truly missed and I allowed him to continue until he brought me to an orgasm.. Then he eased me
forward over the sofa back and I realizd he was getting his penis out. I told him we had gone as far as
we couldthen I felt his penis searching for my very wet love hole.. I yelled.."We can't, we can't ....you
might get me pregnant!!"! But he entered me doggy fashion and began a slow rythmic motion until he
was completely in.. When he asked me if I was enjoying it I responded with, "What do you think, it's
been a long time, justplease...please don't cum in me.". After a good minute I was enjoying it way too
much andI told him we needed to stop becausethere was indeed a very good chanceI could get
pregnant. He didn't say a thing but simply continued his forceful thrusting and beforeI could make my
request again I felt him filling me up with an enormous load. I screamed as my whole body shook with
pleasure asking him why he had done that to me.He finished cumming in mepulled out and told me
thathe could tell that Ireally hadn't wanted him pulled out. I ran to the bathroom. NeverhadI had
anyone cum in me that much in my life. Ithought I would surely get preganat. The rest of the trip was

a little uncomfortable being around him, (even though I had truly enjoyed the encounter except for the
fact that we had had unprotected sex.) For the next couple of weeks I did a lot of praying and
thankfully he did not get me pregnant. After the trip he would call me and tell me how much he had
enjoyed being with me.I met him a couple more times but I made sure he used a condom although he
always tried to get me to do it without. I know to this day that he got a thrill out of knowing he got his
chance to knock me up. Since that timeI have found much more pleasure with younger guys than
those older men of my age. It is also obvious that younger guys get a thrill out of making love to an
older woman with most of them wanting to have unprotected sex probably hoping they can brag
about getting an older woman pregnant. At some point I want another child and I'm sure I will chose a
younger guy to to father it.

